Shore Lines of the Northfield Church of Christ
06/05/2022!
2535 Shore Road Northfield, New Jersey 08225 (609-646-1181) !
Email: northfieldchurchofchrist@gmail.com
Web page: WWW.NORTHFIELDCHURCHOFCHRIST.COM
Facebook page: Northfield Church of Christ, Northfield, NJ

Mask wearing is optional in the building.
Please stay home if you are High Risk or Feeling ill!

Services Streaming/Available on YouTube
(Click above for link)

Sunday Morning Bible Study @ 9:30AM (Auditorium only)
Russell continues with a study from “Hosea”

Sunday Morning Worship Service @ 10:30AM
Sunday Evening Youtube Service @ 6:00PM
Tuesday Night Women’s Class @ 6:30PM
Wednesday Night ZOOM Bible study @ 7:00PM
Steve Robertson is leading us in a workbook study in Romans
No meeting @ the building Wednesday Nights
Request Zoom info from Steve Robertson @ quinsdad@yahoo.com

LINKS FOR CHURCH OF CHRIST ARTICLES/STREAMING
https://www.christiancourier.com
https://churchofchristarticles.com/blog/
https://gbntv.org
https://bibletalk.tv/plans

An Abomination
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Fifty years ago, to a God-fearing
people, it was unthinkable. Fifty
years ago, to a God-fearing
people, it was unimaginable. Fifty
years ago, a God-fearing nation
full of God-fearing people never
could have conceived, in their
worst or wildest nightmares, that
they would ever, in their entire
lifetimes, have to face the reality of
Minds and behaviors
such a ghastly, horri c, ungodly,
far from God. They
and satanic occurrence. It no more
glorify not but have
occurred to a God-fearing people
become an
then, than it occurred to God
abomination.
Himself what an awful and horrible
abomination His Old Testament
people would commit in the ery massacre and sacri ce
of their own God given offspring (Jeremiah 32:35; Psalm
127:3-5).
And yet, today, a somewhat similar satanic abomination
has become an almost constant and commonplace
occurrence. And so much so, that now schools scheme
for it; colleges collaborate over it; and police forces and
S.W.A.T. teams must routinely plan, practice, and prepare
for it. After all, how often since Columbine have we
switched on the news and seen it? Yet another cowardly
and deranged, suicidal teen or twenty-something, with
absolutely no regard, respect, or reverence for almighty
God or God-given human life, goes to a school
somewhere and starts mowing down defenseless
students… But in the name of all-consuming commonsense, legitimate life-learned logic, and especially
divinely-inspired and God-given Scripture,
WHAT ELSE SHOULD ANYONE, WITH ANY WHISPER
OF WISDOM WHATSOEVER, REALLY AND TRULY
EXPECT TO HAPPEN?
Scripture says: “Do not be deceived, God is not mocked;
for whatever a man sows, that he will also reap. For he
who sows to his esh will of the esh reap corruption, but
he who sows to the Spirit will of the Spirit reap everlasting
life” (Galatians 6:7-8).
Over the course of the last fty years, masses of
confused and misled Americans have constantly and
continually sought to run God and any semblance of
respect or reverence for the sanctity of godly standards,
godly morals, godly discipline, or God-given human life
out of our society, starting in our schools and court
systems. When you deny the fact that God created us in
His image; deny school students the right to pray openly
and publicly; legalize the outright murder of millions and
millions of unborn baby human beings; illegalize any
attempt whatsoever to introduce or reinforce godly
morals, standards, or discipline at a young age; and then,
instead, replace such good, pure, holy, righteous and
lovely, life-giving and respecting restraints and lifestyles
with such deviant, satanic, and suicidal moral, physical,
and sexual license –

WHAT ELSE COULD YOU POSSIBLY, REALISTICALLY
EXPECT, AS THE ONLY POSSIBLE OUTCOME?
Just like the arrogant, ignorant, self-deluded and powerhungry rulers of old (Acts 2:22-24; 1 Corinthians 2:6-8),
those today who thus seek to minimize, marginalize,
neutralize, and/or outright deny the very existence of
almighty God and what His eternal, inerrant, and allauthoritative word perpetually prophecies and promises,
actually and in all reality, wind up completely ful lling,
validating, and verifying it – and to the very letter at that!
Not only do we see this powerfully, perfectly, and
perpetually proven in places like Galatians 6:7-8 as noted
above, relative to recent church, school, concert, and
military installation shootings on American soil, we also
see it when we turn to places like James as well: “Who is
wise and understanding among you? Let him show by
good conduct that his works are done in the meekness of
wisdom. But if you have bitter envy and self-seeking in
your hearts, do not boast and lie against the truth. This
wisdom does not descend from above, but is earthly,
sensual, demonic. For where envy and self-seeking exist,
confusion and every evil thing are there. But the wisdom
that is from above is rst pure, then peaceable, gentle,
willing to yield, full of mercy and good fruits, without
partiality and without hypocrisy. Now the fruit of
righteousness is sown in peace by those who make
peace” (James 3:13-18).
The root of the problem today, and what needs to be
desperately and immediately corrected – ungodly liberal
bias and ignorance notwithstanding of course – is not
that we have too many guns in our hands and homes,
but that we have too little of God in our hearts and
minds! The root of the problem is, that those who seek to
deny the very existence of their all powerful and eternal
Creator simply because they do not want to humble
themselves before, and submit to and obey Him, have
been so militantly and aggressively advancing a decadeslong agenda, that they have now succeeded in producing
several generations of progressively worsening
decadence, in whom “there is no fear of God before
their eyes,” which is where the foundational seeds of all
such evil and violence subsequently take root, ripen, and
eventually produce such deadly and devastating fruit
(once again, just as the God they seek to deny, they once
again validate, by so very clearly and concisely ful lling
exactly what He said would happen nearly two millennia
ago – See: Romans 3:10-18).
In fact, we have regressed so far back into the abyss by
now, that we have produced a whole generation, a
number of which are apparently not even intelligent
enough to realize or to be able to tell if they were born a
boy or a girl, and believe consuming deadly poison
laundry detergent is somehow a sign of intelligence and/
or maturity. Where oh where will this ugly and ungodly
progression of God-denying darkness take us next? God
help us all to turn back to Him before it’s too late… if it’s
not already.
This entry was posted in Doug Dingley and tagged abomination,
hearts, intelligence, maturity, minds.

FROM THE PEW:
How Are You Going To Win If You Are Not Right Within?
Without Spiritual Growth You Won't Have Numerical Growth In The Church!
RACISM IN GODS CHURCH!!
RACISM: (noun) Prejudice, discrimination, or antagonism directed against a person or
people on the basis of their membership in a particular racial or ethnic group, typically, one
that is a minority or marginalized.
I looked up where the word “RACE(ISM)” originated. In 1902 an Oxford English
Dictionary rst recorded utterance of the word racism was by a man named Richard Henry
Pratt in 1902. The word “race” interpreted to mean an identi able group of people who
share a common descent was introduced into the English about 1580 from the old French
Raise (1512) from Italian Razza. My question is why mankind has a need to say that people
who have everything alike decide to separate us because of the color of our skin.
In Numbers chapter 12 Miriam and Aaron did not like the wife Moses had chosen and
God was angered by their belief. God punished Miriam by causing Miriam’ skin to
become leprous. As you read on in the chapter Aaron admitted he was foolish for having
the thought(s) he had against Moses for marrying the Cushite woman. It just goes to show
you that God has no respecter person Romans 2:11. In the beginning God created the
heavens and the earth Genesis 1:1 NKJV. So, God created man in his own image, in the
image of God He created him; male and female He created them Genesis 1:27 NKJV.
In any of those scriptures did God once mention color? The answer is “No”. He didn't
because that was not an issue for him, but for some reason it is for mankind or do we think
God has a color to him? John 4:24 God is a spirit. Why do we care about skin color, body
build, facial structure, the way we speak, where we live? We all should learn from each
other not how history has taught us. As Christians we bring our prejudices into the church,
and what is the church? The church is the people Deuteronomy 14:2, 1 Peter 2:9
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Let's take a look at Genesis 11:1-9 NKJV. God confused languages and scattered people
into different parts of the world. Now let's think about these things. Would you say that
people had to speak the same language in order to build the tower? If they didn't how
would the tower get started/built? The answer is NO! Do you think people concerned
themselves with what people looked like in order to build the tower? NO because they
had an agenda and that is what we as Christians should have...an agenda, and that is to
make it into heaven just like the people who were attempting to build the tower (A little
humor to those who get it). God scattered people into different parts of the earth Genesis
11:8 NKJV and if you know anything about your geography and science, you know
wherever a person migrates their skin tone will change. God didn't make different colors
only the rainbow was made in colors.

SERVING TODAY
Bible Class: Bro. Russell Weems
Streaming/Audio: Bro. Mike Walsh
Song Leader: Bro William W., Bill W.
Announcements: Bro. Mike Walsh
Opening Prayer: Bro. Javier Perez
Communion: Bro. Ron Clevenger
Reading: Bro. Bart Diguglielmo
Sermon: Bro. Bill Wills
Closing Prayer: Bro. Andy Figueroa
WORSHIP ORDER
Call to Worship (Himno)
Announcements
Opening Prayer (Oracion)
Hymn (Himno)
Lord’s Supper (Santa Cena)
Hymn (Himno)
ReadingSermon- What Does Jesus Really Want From Us?
Invitational Hymn (Himno)
Closing Hymn (Himno)
Closing Prayer (Oracion)
MICAH 6:8 (NKJV)
He has shown you, O man, what is good;
And what does the LORD require of you
But to do justly,
To love mercy,
And to walk humbly with your God?
MATTHEW 22:34-40 (NKJV)
The Scribes:
Which Is The First Commandment Of All?
(Mark 12:28–34; Luke 10:25–28)
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But When The Pharisees Heard That He Had
Silenced The Sadducees, They Gathered
Together. 35 Then One Of Them, A Lawyer,
Asked Him A Question, Testing Him, And
Saying, 36 “Teacher, Which Is The Great
Commandment In The Law?”
37 Jesus Said To Him, “‘You Shall Love The
Lord Your God With All Your Heart, With All Your
Soul, And With All Your Mind.’ 38 This Is The
First And Great Commandment. 39 And The
Second Is Like It: You Shall Love Your Neighbor
As Yourself.’ 40 On These Two Commandments
Hang All The Law And The Prophets.”

COMMUNITY OUTREACH MINISTRY
Bill Wills and Javier Perez are splitting up into
groups. Groups will alternate going out each month.
As of now there are no groups identi ed so if you are
involved get with Bill & Javier to establish what
group you will be in.
If you have any questions contact
Bill Wills: (609)317-5575 (C), (609)652-8311(H)
Javier Perez: (609)553-3990.
If you are able, please bring in items that are new,
slightly used and in good shape and put them in the
blue barrel in the foyer.
Items Needed
Knit Hats.
Crew Socks.
Gloves.
Sweat Shirts.
Tuna packets.
Cheese & cracker packs.
Granola bars.
Sandwich bags.
Underwear- Medium/Large.
Mens & women's.
Cloth bags.
Woman’s hygiene products.
Proverbs 22:9
He who has a generous eye will be blessed,
For he gives of his bread to the poor.
FOOD BANK/CLOTHING
Please bring in non-perishable
items to help keep it stocked.
Items that are needed
Peanut Butter
Jelly
Packets of Tuna Fish (not cans).
There is a portable clothing rack in the
kitchen area in which you can bring in
clothing (good shape) to share.

PRAYER REQUEST
Pray for those who request prayers—-James 5:16
OUR MEMBERS
- Mark and Jane traveling.
- Christensens’ traveling.
- For Tim Height who cannot get around very well.
- Oneida, hopefully the doctors will nd proper treatment for her.
- Natalie, pain issues in her back hips and down her legs.
- Debi R-R for her health.
- Teri Clevenger as she continues to suffer with back issues.
- Elsie, please continue to pray for her.
FRIENDS & RELATIVES
- For Bart Diguglielmo’s mothers health.
- Debi Picone, receiving radiation therapy, she’s Jon Christenen’s mother in-law.
- Andy’s son Christopher continues to improve, & thanks to everyone for their prayers.
- Javiers grandmother, Flor.
- Continued prayers for Benji he has good & bad days.
- Noreen’s father Rit Crema & her family as they deal with his health.
- Natalie’ S-I-L Lorraine Adkisson, her friends mother Eileen Eisenhut and her friend Nicole
Monhollen.
- Linda Meredith’ sister as she undergo chemo treatments.
CONGREGATIONAL PRAYERS

For the refugees and the situation in Ukraine.
Zambia (Continued Relief)
Toms River Church of Christ
Cape May Courthouse Church of Christ
Ministry Growth,
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